
	





	
		
			
			Jane's Lane, Burgess Hill:
			01444 241909
			

			Worth Road, Crawley:
			01293 384144
			

			Royal George Road, Burgess Hill:
			01444 675254
		

	

	
	
	
		New setting now open in Burgess Hill! Register interest
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Call: 01444 221739

                enquiries@littleexplorersnurseryandpreschool.co.uk
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                    	Home
	Explore a Little
	
	                        Burgess Hill →
	                        	Jane's Lane
	About this setting →
	Meet the Team →
	Fees →
	Latest newsletter (PDF) →
	Royal George Road
	About this setting →
	Fees →


                        
	
	                        Crawley →
	                        	Worth Road
	About this Setting →
	Fees →
	Latest newsletter (PDF) →
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        Expert childcare at rich and stimulating nurseries in Burgess Hill and Crawley, where your Little Explorer can flourish!

    









    Our settings

    Explore our two settings in Burgess Hill and Crawley.
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            Little Explorers Royal George Road
Burgess Hill
 Find out more →
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            Little Explorers Jane's Lane
 Burgess Hill
Find out more →
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            Little Explorers Crawley
 Find out more →
        
    








    
        
            
                Explore our Facebook

                

                All the latest news, photos and events!

            
        

        
            
                Latest Newsletter

                

                Burgess Hill (pdf)

                Crawley (pdf)
            

        

        
            
                About our Nurseries

                

                Explore a Little...

            
        

        
            
                Book a Visit

                

                Like what you see? You can drop by any time.

            
        

    






    
        

    

    

        From our Parents

        


        
            "

            

            

            Little Explorers is the most fantastic nursery. The staff are amazing - they are very caring and encouraging towards each child individually, and they are constantly finding new ways to help the children learn through their interests and play. Our son is excited to go to nursery everyday and is proud to put on his 'big boy' uniform! 5 Stars from us!
                    
"

                
            

            

        


        
            "

            

            

            When my daughter was two and a half she started nursery. She didn't settle well so I decided to look at other options. As a result I moved her to Little Explorers. I am so pleased I made the move. She loved it from day one, looking forward to going each day. The staff were fantastic with her, providing amazing care, patience and support during her early years. She was very sad to leave when she went to school and still asks if she can go back there now. I would highly recommend Little Explorers.
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            "

            

            

            Your staff really make a difference. They treat the kids including my Brody with care and love. The facilities are great also. I always get a detailed description of Brody's day at the nursery, and he is always welcomed and sent off well. For so many reasons - it's a big 5 stars from me!
                    
"

                
            

            

        


        
            "

            

            

            After moving into the area and struggling finding places for my son, he got a place at Little Explorers – and I couldn't recommended them enough! He settled in perfectly thanks to the amazing set up, staff and happy environment. My newborn will definitely be joining the fun soon too – thank you all.
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        Book a Visit
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                MKM Childcare Limited, Trading as Little Explorers Nursery and Preschool

                Registered Company Number: 9857721

                

                
                  Little Explorers, Jane's Lane, Burgess Hill:
                

                Worlds End Pavilion, Jane's Lane, Burgess Hill, RH15 0QJ
                  

                  01444 241909
                

                

                
                  Little Explorers, Crawley:
                

                102 Worth Rd, Crawley, RH10 7DU
                  

                  01293 384144
                

                

                
                  Little Explorers, Royal George Road, Burgess Hill:
                

                Royal George Road, Burgess Hill, RH15 9SL
                  

                  01444 675254
                

                 
				
				                                                                   				
				                
Data collected in our forms is only used to reply to your enquiry. See our website Privacy Policy for further information.


            

            
                You can book a visit during opening hours Monday to Friday, to see our fantastic nursery schools for yourself!


                
	                
	                              
						Which nursery are you interested in?

						
							
							  
							  Royal George Rd, Burgess Hill
							

							
							  
							  Jane's Ln, Burgess Hill
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		                Visit date:	                
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